One Night in London (Bella & Andre: Age of Love Book 2)

Book 2 in the Age of Love series featuring
Bella & Andre! Finally back from Paris,
Bella Sinclair is still on Cloud Nine after
her explosive night of passion with Andre
Moore. Until Andres model ex-girlfriend,
Clarissa Evans, shows up at her door just
when she and Andre are about to pick up
where they left off in Paris. Bella is more
than shockedshe fears that that what her
friends just told her about reports of Andre
being back together with Clarissa are true.
Which causes Bella to doubt if what she
and Andre shared in Paris was real. Bellas
first instinct is to guard her heart. By the
time she talks to Andre and he eases her
concerns, hes heading out of town. Hell be
doing some charity work on the west coast,
and after that hes heading to London to be
the best man at his best friends wedding.
He invites Bella to join him in London, and
she says yes. A night in London ... she
knows it will be as amazing as Paris was.
Her friends tell her to make sure she guards
her heart and just has fun. Shes old enough
to have sex with no strings. Though Andre
makes it hard for a woman not to fall for
him ... The only thing that can ruin Bellas
night in London with Andre is the
appearance of Clarissa, whodespite being
told to stay awayshows up at the wedding
anyway. And its clear to Bella that the
woman is set on causing trouble, which
makes her uncomfortable. Shes too old to
deal with any drama over a man. But soon,
Bella is thinking only of Andre, and
surrendering to another night of passion in
his arms. The problemshes not sure she can
keep it just about the sex. Because theres
something so irresistible and sexy about
Andre that makes her want to fall for him
without a safety net. Until the moment that
changes everything ...
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characters: the . She is a responsible girl looking after her disabled brother who had a car accident at the age of 8 years
which .. This was a quick read that I started last night. Bella Andre has always wrote loving stories with characters that
are beautiful.
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